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Existing design codes and guidelines do not present recommended fatigue strength
assessment methods for load-carrying double fillet welded T- or cruciform joints under
bending load. To evaluate the suitability of existing assessment methods, fatigue tests with
bending and tensile loading were performed on load-carrying cruciform joints made of
S960MC steel.

The specimens were manufactured by welding 9 mm thick plates into a cruciform joint with
robotized gas metal arc welding. Weld parameters were varied to study the effect of weld
size on the criticality of the weld root in dynamic loading. The results were assessed with
the nominal stress and effective notch stress approaches and linear elastic fracture
mechanics. The difference of two stress distribution approaches, the plastic stress and the
linear elastic stress distribution, for the nominal stress at the weld root were compared. Finite
element analysis was used to calculate the stresses for the effective notch stress approach.
The assessment based on the linear elastic fracture mechanics approach was also carried out
with finite element analysis. Linear elastic fracture mechanics was also used to compare
estimated and experimental crack paths of bending and tension loaded specimens.

The nominal stress approach for bending loaded specimens, using the linear elastic stress
distribution and taking the partial penetration into account yielded a characteristic FAT class
equal to the recommended 36. The plastic stress distribution yielded more conservative
results. The consideration of partial penetration had a strong effect on the obtained FAT
classes. The recommended design FAT class of 225 was not reached with the effective notch
stress approach. The linear elastic fracture mechanics approach yielded consistent results in
terms of fatigue strength and estimated crack paths.
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Nykyiset suunnittelustandardit ja -ohjeet eivät esitä menetelmiä kuormaa kantavien,
symmetrisesti pienahitsattujen T- ja X-liitosten väsymislujuuden arviointiin, kun
kuormitustyyppinä on taivutus. Olemassa olevien arviointimenetelmien soveltuvuutta
tutkittiin tekemällä väsytyskokeita kuormaa kantaville, S960MC teräksestä valmistetuille
pienahitsatuille X-liitoksille.

Kuormitustyyppinä oli sekä taivutus että veto. Koekappaleet valmistettiin hitsaamalla 9 mm
paksuisista levyistä X-liitoksia robotisoidulla MAG-hitsauksella. Erilaisia
hitsausparametreja käyttämällä tutkittiin hitsin koon vaikutusta juuren puolen kriittisyyteen
väsyttävässä kuormituksessa. Tuloksia arvioitiin nimellisen jännityksen, tehollisen
lovijännityksen sekä lineaarielastisen murtumismekaniikan avulla.
Nimellisjännitysmenetelmän osalta vertailtiin plastisen ja kimmoisen jännityksen
jakaumamallin eroja. Elementtimenetelmää käytettiin tehollisen lovijännityksen laskentaan
ja murtumismekaaniseen tarkasteluun. Murtumismekaniikan avulla vertailtiin myös
laskennallista ja kokeellista murtuman etenemistä veto- ja taivutuskuormituksessa.

Nimellisen jännityksen menetelmällä saatiin taivutuskuormitetuille kappaleilla FAT-
luokaksi, suositusta vastaava 36, kun käytettiin kimmoisen jännityksen jakaumamallia ja
otettiin osatunkeuma huomioon. Plastinen jännityksen jakaumamalli tuotti
konservatiivisempia tuloksia. Osatunkeuman huomioimisella oli suuri vaikutus
määritettyihin FAT-luokkiin. Tehollisen lovijännityksen menetelmällä ei saavutettu
suositeltua 225:n suunnittelu FAT-luokkaa. Murtumismekaaninen tarkastelu tuotti
johdonmukaisia tuloksia kestoiän ja arvioidun murtumareitin osalta.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

a crack length [mm]

aeff effective weld throat thickness [mm]

af final crack length [mm]

ai initial crack length [mm]

at external weld throat thickness on tension side [mm]

aW1 external weld throat thickness of weld 1[mm]

aW2 external weld throat thickness of weld 2 [mm]

aW3 external weld throat thickness of weld 3 [mm]

aW4 external weld throat thickness of weld 4 [mm]

A elongation [%]

c distance from weld root to centerline of plate [mm]

C material constant

e force pair distance [mm]

F membrane load [N/mm]

g root gap [mm]

I moment of inertia [mm4]

K stress intensity factor

Kt notch stress concentration factor

l length of weld [mm]

m material constant

M bending moment [Nmm/mm]

N number of cycles

Ncalc calculated number of load cycles

Nexp experimentally obtained number of load cycles

Nf number of load cycles before failure

Rm tensile strength [MPa]

Rp0.2 yield strength [MPa]

S stress [MPa]

t material thickness [mm]

ENS effective notch stress [MPa]

plate plate stress [MPa]
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res (longitudinal) residual stress [MPa]

w weld stress [MPa]

DIC Digital image correlation

ENS Effective notch stress

FEA Finite element analysis

GMAW Gas metal arc welding

HAZ Heat affected zone

HFMI High frequency mechanical impact

HiFIT High frequency impact treatment

IIW International Institute of welding

LEFM Linear elastic fracture mechanics

RHS Rectangular hollow section

SIF Stress intensity factor

UHSS Ultra-high strength steel
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1 INTRODUCTION

With the ever growing demand for stronger and lighter steel structures, the popularity of

ultra-high strength steels (UHSSs) is continuously increasing. The material properties of

UHSSs provide manufacturers with great potential to create more efficient steel structures.

To fully realize this potential, the improved material properties must be taken into account

starting from the design phase. Common applications for UHSSs are lifting, transportation,

agricultural and forestry machinery. Most of the steel structures in these machines are

dynamically loaded. Although design standards present that the fatigue resistance of welded

steel structures is independent of the strength of the steel, the improved material properties

of UHSS can be used to create welded structures with improved fatigue properties compared

to traditional low strength steels. This places higher knowledge requirements on designers

as the fatigue properties are a sum of the complex interactions between load conditions and

the local and global effects of stress concentrations and residual stresses. (Mikkonen et al.

2017, pp. 26-27.)

1.1 Background and objective of the study

The fatigue properties of UHSSs, such as S960MC, have been widely studied, but there is a

lack of information, particularly fatigue data, concerning the root side fatigue of double fillet

welded joints. Design codes and guidelines provide several recommended methods to be

used for the assessment of the fatigue resistance of welded steel structures. These include

methods for assessing the root side cracking tendency of double fillet welded joints. None

of these, however, provide precise analytical procedures for taking bending load into

account. Numerical, finite element analysis (FEA) based, methods are usually not defined

by the loading type. Still they have not been experimentally validated to be used when

assessing bending loaded joints. The objective of this study is to evaluate the applicability

of recommended calculation methods for double fillet welded joints made of UHSS under

bending load by conducting an experimental investigation.

1.2 Research problem and questions

The research problem is to find out if the proposed assessment methods for root side fatigue

are fit for use in the design of UHSS double fillet welded joints, especially when subjected
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to bending load. Based on the research problem the following questions are answered in this

study:

How well do calculated fatigue capacities correlate with experimental data?

Which calculation methods are suitable for the assessment of root side fatigue of

joints under bending load?

How should the nominal root stress be calculated when the loading is pure bending?

How does the degree of bending effect the root side fatigue capacity of load-carrying

cruciform joints?

1.3 Framework of the study

Only one joint type, a load carrying cruciform joint, with double fillet welds was studied.

Changes in weld parameters and post-weld treatment was used to create a joint, for which

root cracking is the dominant mode of failure under dynamic bending load. This joint was

then used to obtain most of the experimental data. The focus of the dynamic tests was on

dynamic bending load, but a series of axially loaded specimens was tested to create data for

the comparison of the two loading types. Quasi-static tests were performed to ensure the

static strength of the joints with different weld geometries. Three calculation methods, the

nominal stress approach, the effective notch stress (ENS) approach and linear elastic fracture

mechanics (LEFM), were chosen for evaluation as these are found in the design standards

that are commonly used in the assessment of root side fatigue strength.

1.4 Research methods

The main research method of this study are the conducted fatigue tests that were used to

obtain experimental data to act as a basis for the evaluation of various calculation methods.

A literature review was done to collect information on existing design standards and research

papers related to the subject. Calculations based on analytic approaches and finite element

analyses related to numerical assessment methods are the second most important method of

research.
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2 THEORY

The following theory section contains a literature review that presents the most popular

approved codes and guidelines for fatigue assessment and discusses the current state of

research regarding root side fatigue in UHHS. The other half presents an introduction to

existing analytical and numerical methods used in root side fatigue strength assessment.

2.1 Literature review

The following literature review is a short review of existing design codes and guidelines and

existing studies related to the topic of root side fatigue of fillet welded joints.

2.1.1 Design codes and guidelines

Four principal design guidelines and codes are used in Europe to calculate the fatigue

strength of welded structures. The two mainly used design codes are Eurocode 3. Design of

steel  structures  –  Part  1-9:  Fatigue  (EN  1993-1-9)  by  the  European  Committee  for

Standardization (2005) and the Guide to fatigue design and assessment of steel products

(BS7608:2014) by the British Standards Institution (2014). The International Institute of

Welding (IIW) has published a design guideline named Recommendations for fatigue design

of welded joints and components (Hobbacher 2014) and the Norwegian classification society

DNV GL AS also has its  own guideline called Fatigue design of offshore steel  structures

(DNVGL-RP-C203) (DNV GL 2016).

The Eurocode, British Standard, IIW and DNV GL documents all present their validity in

terms of material yield strength.  The Eurocode standard is valid for steels with a yield

strength of up to 700 MPa, when using additional rules presented in the document Eurocode

3. Design of steel structures. Part 1-12: Additional rules for the extension of EN 1993 up to

steel grades S700 (EN 1993-1-12). The British Standard guide is applicable to steels with a

yield strength of up to 960 MPa. The IIW guideline is valid for steels with a yield strength

of up to 960 MPa and the DNV GL for steels with a yield strength of less than 960 MPa.

(BS7608 2014, p. 1; EN 1993-1-12 2007, pp. 5-6; Hobbacher 2014 p. 1; DNV GL 2016, p.

9.)
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All the afore mentioned documents use the same FAT class, 36 (W3 in DNV GL), for the

type of load carrying double fillet or partial K-butt welded cruciform joints tested in this

study, when potential  cracks propagate from the weld root.  They also all  recommend that

joints with fillet or partial penetration K-butt welds should always be checked for both failure

modes:  firstly  for  cracking  at  the  weld  root  and  secondly  at  the  weld  toe.  The  DNV  GL

document emphasizes on this by explaining the difficulty of detecting root cracking during

the service-life of the structure. (Hobbacher 2014 pp. 44,59; EN 1993-1-9 p. 28; DNV GL

2016, p. 30.)

In  terms  of  loading  types,  none  of  the  discussed  codes  and  guidelines  differs  from  one

another. Bending as a loading type is not mentioned in any of the documents for the cases

of T- or cruciform joints. No fatigue assessment procedures for bending loaded cases are

presented.

2.1.2 Related studies

Lahti, Hänninen and Niemi (2000) have studied the applicability of the nominal stress

method and the effect of weld size on fatigue strength in stainless steels. The objective of

the study was to find if design standards for conventional carbon steels can be applied in the

design of stainless steel structures, as dedicated design standards for stainless steels don’t

exist. The studied materials were two stainless steel grades, ferritic-martensitic and

austenitic. Five different welding processes were used to weld a total of 102 test specimens

with 8 different material/welding process combinations. The studied structural detail was a

cruciform joint of two rectangular hollow sections (RHS) and an intermediate plate with

fillet welds presented in Fig. 1. The welds in this type of joint are single-sided fillets.

Figure 1. IIW structural detail 425. RHS joint used in the study by Lahti et al. (Hobbacher

2014)
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The major point of interest in respect to this study, is the use of bending as the load type in

the fatigue tests because the experimental setup differs in two ways. The tests were

conducted on single sided fillet welds on RHS members that were loaded using a three-point

bending setup where the bending moment throughout the joint area is not constant and a

shear force is also present. The nominal stresses at the weld root were calculated using the

linear elastic stress distribution approach by multiplying the nominal stress in the RHS wall

adjacent to the intermediate plate by the ratio of the RHS wall thickness to the throat

thickness. According to test data, the throat thickness of the welds dictated the fatigue

resistance of the joints. Welds with small throat thicknesses failed at the root, while welds

with larger throat thicknesses failed at the toe. An a/t ratio of about two was found to be the

limit value for toe cracking. The conclusion was that the FAT class of 36 MPa suggested by

design standards for root failures is applicable as the test results yielded a characteristic class

of 38 MPa. (Lahti, Hänninen & Niemi 2000).

Fricke, Kahl and Paetzold (2006) have evaluated the use of the structural stress approach in

the fatigue assessment of root cracking of fillet welds subject to throat bending. The paper

focuses on introducing a structural stress approach for assessing root side fatigue. In the

paper the method is verified with the numerical and experimental analysis of a total of 53

test specimens. Of these specimens 13 were three-point bending loaded RHS joints,

according  to  Fig.  1.  From  the  test  data  a  FAT  class  of  80  MPa  for  the  structural  stress

approach is proposed. Using a conversion factor, this translates to a FAT class of about 40

MPa for the nominal stress approach.

Sundermeyer, Fricke and Paetzold (2015) have studied the root fatigue resistance of single-

sided fillet welded T-joints made of 25 mm thick S355 grade steel, presented in Fig. 2. Welds

with partial and full penetration were used to join the plates. The loading used was mainly

bending with some shear acting on the weld, see load configuration in Fig. 2. In the paper a

total of 53 specimens were fatigue tested and the results analyzed using the nominal stress

approach (linear elastic stress distribution), structural hot-spot and ENS approaches. In

respect to this study, the test results for the partial penetration welds using the nominal and

ENS approaches are of the greatest interest. The nominal stress approach for partial

penetration welds that failed at the root, yielded characteristic FAT classes higher than the
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36 MPa proposed by design codes for root cracking, but still considerably lower than the

higher class of 71 MPa proposed for toe cracking by the IIW. With the ENS approach the

partial penetration welds achieved characteristic fatigue strengths slightly lower than the 225

MPa recommended by the IIW (Hobbacher 2014).

Figure 2. Geometry and loading of specimens in the study by Sundermeyer, Fricke and

Paetzold (2015 p. 310).

2.2 Calculation methods

There are multiple applicable calculation methods, both analytical and numerical, for the

fatigue strength assessment of a welded joint. As presented by the IIW, the typically used

are: the nominal stress, the structural hot-spot stress, the effective notch stress and linear

elastic fracture mechanics approach (Hobbacher 2014 p. 8). In this study, the suitability of

the analytical nominal stress approach for the analysis of root side fatigue of bending loaded

cruciform joints was evaluated by comparing calculations to experimental data.

Furthermore, fatigue strength estimates from two different numerical methods were

compared to experimental results. The ENS approach with FEA was used to calculate the

fatigue strength of test specimens that failed from weld root cracking and the results were

compared to experimental fatigue data. The LEFM approach with FEA was used to assess

the fatigue strength of root cracked test specimens and to obtain comparable data. The LEFM

approach was also used to compare experimental crack paths to those that were obtained by

numerical calculations. The basic principles of these methods are presented in this chapter.
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2.2.1 Nominal stress approach

As its name suggests, in the nominal stress approach, the area of interest is evaluated by

calculating only the nominal stress, disregarding any local stress raising effects caused by

the weld joint, but taking into account stress raising geometric details of the structure in the

form of FAT classes. (Hobbacher 2014 p. 15.) For double fillet T- or cruciform joints under

pure tensile loading the calculation procedure used to assess root cracking tendency is simple

and presented in all the major codes and guidelines. The analysis of the root stress is based

on the stress in the weld throat:

) (1)

Where root is  the stress at  the weld root, F is  the membrane load [N], aeff is the effective

weld throat thickness and l is the length of the weld (Hobbacher 2014, p. 59.)

However, as discussed earlier, for the same type of joints, procedures for taking bending

load into account are not presented in any of the major guidelines. For double fillet cruciform

joints under bending load the load distribution in the welds can be calculated using two

different approaches. The plastic stress distribution model visualized in Fig. 3 is a coarse

approach based on converting the bending moment in the plate to a pair of forces acting on

the  welds.  When  used  to  evaluate  root  side  fatigue  this  approach  tends  to  lead  to  more

conservative fatigue life predictions than the later presented linear elastic stress distribution

model.

Figure 3. The plastic stress distribution model for root stress of T- or cruciform double

fillet joints.
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The stress at the root of the welds is defined by the bending moment and the distance between

the welds (force pair distance):

= = (2)

Where at is the external weld throat thickness on the tension side, M is the bending moment

range and e is the force pair distance. For a pure fillet weld:

= ( + + ) (3)

Where t is the thickness of the attached plate and a1 and a2 are the external weld throat

thicknesses. In this study, however, the partial penetration was also taken into account:

= ( + + + ) (4)

Where g is the length of the root gap.

The other approach and the one that is focused on in this study is the linear elastic stress

distribution model. In this approach the bending load is distributed more precisely in to the

welds as seen in Fig. 4. The calculated root stresses in this approach are lower and so the

resulting fatigue life predictions tend to be less conservative.

When the bending moment or plate stress is known, the stress at the weld root, root, for

pure fillet welds can be calculated according to the following equation:

= = ( ) ) = (5)

Where c is the distance from the weld root to the middle of the attached plate (half of

attached plate thickness for pure fillet welds), I is the moment of inertia and plate is the

plate stress range.
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Figure 4. The linear elastic stress distribution model for root stress of T- or cruciform

double fillet joints.

For fillet welds with partial penetration, the distance between the weld roots is dependent

on the depth of penetration instead of the thickness of the attached plate:

= = ( ) ) = (6)

Once the nominal stress range in the weld is known and the FAT class according to the

structural detail is selected, the predicted fatigue life can be calculated:

10 10 (7)

Where FAT is the fatigue class of the structural detail, m is typically 3, w is the weld stress

and Nf is the number of cycles before failure.

2.2.2 Effective notch stress approach

The ENS approach can be used to assess potential fatigue failures of welded joints initiating

either at the weld root or weld toe. The approach can be applied either by parametric

formulae or FEA. (Hobbacher 2014, p. 29.) In this study, the approach was used to assess

root side fatigue using FEA. Most of the procedures and relationships used in the ENS

approach are shared by methods of the nominal stress approach. The main difference
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between the two approaches is that in the ENS approach the global nominal stresses are

substituted by fatigue effective local stresses. (Radaj et al. 2006, p. 106.) Due to the

difference in the stress used for assessment, the FAT class is adjusted accordingly.

According to Hobbacher (2014, p. 29) “effective notch stress is the total stress at the root of

a notch, obtained assuming linear elastic material behavior.” In the ENS approach, the actual

weld  geometry  at  the  weld  root  is  replaced  by  an  effective  one.  This  way  the  effects  of

probable weld shape variations and the non-linear material behavior at the notch root are

considered. A radius of 1.0 mm for the fictitious notch root has been found to yield consistent

results. (Hobbacher 2014, p. 29.) Fig. 5 shows the IIW recommendations for the rounding

of fillet weld roots with a fictitious notch.

Figure 5. IIW  recommendations  of  fillet  weld  root  rounding  for  the  ENS  method

(Hobbacher 2014, p. 30).

By using FEA-models or parametric formulae, the maximum effective notch stress is

calculated. The characteristic FAT class for the ENS method recommended by the IIW is

225 (Hobbacher 2014, p. 79). Eq. 7 is then used to calculate the predicted fatigue life.

2.2.3Linear elastic fracture mechanics approach

The linear elastic fracture mechanics approach is used to predict fatigue lives of welded

joints by calculating the crack growth rate in welds under cyclic loading. In this approach, it

is assumed that welds practically always contain cracks, crack-like imperfections and slits.

Because of this, crack propagation is assumed to start with the first load cycle and the crack

initiation phase is not taken into account when predicting fatigue life. (Radaj et al. 2006, pp.

233-235.) The root gap of the double sided partial penetration fillet welds examined in this
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study, is considered as the initial crack from which crack propagation under cyclic loading

immediately begins.

The crack propagation rate of an existing crack is analyzed using the so-called Paris’ law

that relates the stress intensity factor (SIF) to the crack growth rate:

= (8)

Where a is the crack length, N is the number of cycles and K is the stress intensity factor

range. C and m are material, environment and stress ratio dependent constants.

The SIFs can be determined analytically, by estimation and approximation based on

available solutions and experimentally with strain gages or photo elastic methods, but the

most applicable methods today are computational finite element methods (Radaj et al. 2006,

p. 244). Recommended values for the material constants C and m are presented in the IIW

guideline (Hobbacher 2014) and the British design code BS7608 and guideline BS7910.

Some relevant values from these sources are collectively presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Recommended values for material constant from codes and guidelines (Nykänen et

al. 2005, p. 1582; Hobbacher 2014, p. 92; BS7910 2005, p.56).

Type C m Source
Mean 1.7x10-13 3,00 Nykänen et al.

Characteristic 5.21x10-13 3,00 IIW
Mean 1.315x10-4/895.4m 2.4-3.6 BS7608 R=0, to be used with safety factor 2

Characteristic 3.0x10-13 3,00 BS7608 R=0, high-cycle crack propagation
Characteristic 6.0x10-13 3,00 BS7608 R=0, low-cycle crack propagation

Mean 3.98x10-13 2,88 BS7910 R<0,5
Characteristic 5.21x10-13 3,00 BS7910

The fatigue life is obtained by taking the definite integral of Paris’ law, Eq. 8, from the initial

to the final crack length:

=
( )

d (9)

Where ai is the initial crack length and af is the final crack length.
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3 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

To acquire experimental data, a series of quasi-static tensile testing and fatigue testing was

performed on 21 test specimens. All the specimens were fabricated using the same steel,

SSAB Strenx 960 MC. While all specimens were identical in shape with a constant material

thickness, welding parameters and types were varied and post-weld treatment was used to

gain a wider range of results. The specimens along with their weld geometry, possible post-

weld treatment and the type of loading used in testing are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. A list of the test specimens and their fabrication and testing details.

Specimen ID Loading Weld type
Nominal throat

[mm]
Post-weld
treatment

FWB-960-X-A3-STA1 Quasi-static bending Fillet 3 N/A
FWB-960-X-A4-STA2 Quasi-static bending Fillet 4 N/A
FWB-960-X-A5-STA3 Quasi-static bending Fillet 5 N/A
FWB-960-X-KG-STA4 Quasi-static bending K-groove N/A N/A
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN1 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 N/A
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN2 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 N/A
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN3 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 N/A
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN4 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN5 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN6 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-KG-DYN7 Dynamic bending K-groove N/A HFMI
FWB-960-X-KG-DYN8 Dynamic bending K-groove N/A HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN9 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN10 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN11 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN12 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN13 Dynamic bending Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 Dynamic tension Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN15 Dynamic tension Fillet 3 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN16 Dynamic tension Fillet 5 HFMI
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN17 Dynamic tension Fillet 5 HFMI
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3.1 Materials

The base material of all test specimens, Strenx 960 MC is an ultra-high strength steel (UHSS)

by steel producer SSAB. It is a weldable, hot-rolled structural steel made for cold forming

that meets and exceeds the requirements for S960MC steel in the standard EN 10149-2

(SSAB 2015a). The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the steel are shown

in Table 3.

Table 3. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the base material S960MC

(SSAB 2015b).

All specimens were welded using the filler metal Union X 96 by Voestalpine Böhler

Welding. Union X 96 is a low-alloyed solid wire with very high strength values for the

welding of UHHS with yield strengths from 890 to 960 MPa. The chemical composition and

mechanical properties of the weld metal are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the weld metal Union X

96 (Böhler welding 2014).

Cast plate No 14281 021
C (max 0.12) Si (max 0,25) Mn (max 1,3) P (max 0,02) S (max 0,01) Al (max 0,015) Nb (max 0,05) V (max 0,05) Ti (max 0,07)

0,097 % 0,200 % 1,090 % 0,008 % 0,001 % 0,034 % 0,001 % 0,009 % 0,020 %

Cu Cr Ni Mo N B
0,033 % 1,130 % 0,380 % 0,191 % 0,005 % 0,0015 %

R p0.2 1041 MPa A5 (min 7) 11 %
R m 1210 MPa
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3.2 Specimens

All of the 21 specimens were geometrically identical concerning the joint. The fixing areas

of the specimens varied to suit the two different testing rigs used in the tests. The specimens

were each fabricated from three laser cut plate blanks with a nominal thickness of 9 mm.

These blanks were welded together to form a load carrying cruciform joint. Fig. 6 shows the

geometry of a test specimen after welding and machining.

Figure 6. The geometry of the test specimens [mm].

All of the specimens were welded using gas metal arc welding (GMAW). The welding was

performed by a robot welding station. This ensured constant quality in terms of metallurgical

properties and weld defects as well as repeatability in terms of weld geometry and most

importantly throat thickness. Two weld types, fillet welds and double k-groove welds were

used. For the fillet welds, three different welding parameter sets were used to produce

nominal throat thicknesses of 3, 4 and 5 mm. The welding parameters for each specimen are

displayed in Appendix I. The k-groove welds were all welded with the parameter set for a 3

mm throat fillet weld. To achieve the highest possible weld quality, the arc was ignited and

the welding ended on areas of the plate that were removed by machining prior to testing. All
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specimens were welded in the sequence depicted in Fig. 7 and air cooled in room temperature

between passes to achieve an interpass temperature of 70 ° Celsius or below.

Figure 7. Welding sequence.

To ensure that weld root cracking would be the critical form of failure, the weld toes of

specimens DYN4-DYN17 were post-weld treated with a high frequency mechanical impact

(HFMI) method called HiFIT (high frequency impact treatment). The method improves the

fatigue strength of weld joints at the toe region and fusion line by eliminating weld defects,

smoothing the transition geometry and inducing compressive residual stresses. The tooling

is similar to needle peening but operates at a higher frequency, resulting in a groove along

the weld toe. This along with the drastic improvement in toe radius can be seen in Fig. 8.

The compressive residual stresses induced by the treatment can be seen in Fig. 16.

Figure 8. Geometric effects of HiFIT treatment on the weld toe. Comparison between as-

welded specimen DYN1 (left) and HiFIT treated specimen DYN5 (right).
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3.3  Measurements

All specimens were measured with a three-dimensional coordinate measuring machine. A

two-dimensional laser coordinate measuring machine was used to obtain the geometry of the

specimens longitudinally along the center line. The two-dimensional laser scans were used

to measure throat thicknesses (aW1, aW2, aW3, aW4) according to Fig. 9. Root gaps were

measured visually from macrograph images of the root cracked specimens according to Fig.

10. The weld geometry for each specimen is presented in Appendix II. An X-ray diffraction

machine was used to measure longitudinal residual stresses ( res) at the weld toe region.

Hardness profiles were measured from the arc ignition and ending widenings that were

removed prior to tensile and fatigue testing. The Vickers method was used to obtain hardness

values along the surfaces of the plates through the fusion line and heat affected zone (HAZ)

into the weld metal, through the thickness of the plates at the fusion line region as well as

through the weld throat into the base metal as shown in Fig. 11-15.

Figure 9. Typical weld geometry measurements from two-dimensional coordinate data.

Figure 10. Typical root gap measurement from post-test macrograph image.
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A softening of the base metal at the heat affected zone typical to direct quenched S960

steels was observed (Skriko & Björk 2015.) With the base metal hardness being between

350-400 HV, hardness values below 300 HV were observed at the fusion line and HAZ. In

the direction of plate thickness the plate had softened to a depth of 2,5 to 3 millimeters

from the surface at the fusion line region. Despite being slightly under matched yield

strength wise, the weld metal exhibited hardness values of roughly 400 HV. No major

differences in the hardness distribution between specimens with fillet welds with a nominal

throat thickness of 3 mm and the k-groove welded specimens were observed. While

matching hardness values between specimens welded with nominal throat thicknesses of 3

and 5 mm were observed, there was a difference in the location of the softened zone. In the

specimens welded with a nominal throat thickness of 5 mm the softened zone was located

further away from the fusion line along the length of the plate. The difference can be seen

in Fig. 11 and 12.

Figure 11. Specimen DYN5; 3 mm throat: Hardness distribution of fusion line of weld 4

along the attached plate surface.
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Figure 12. Specimen STA3; 5 mm throat: Hardness distribution of fusion line of weld 4

along the attached plate surface.

Figure 13. Specimen DYN5; 3 mm throat: Hardness distribution through attached plate

thickness.
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Figure 14. Specimen DYN5; 3 mm throat: Hardness distribution through the throat of

weld 4.

Figure 15. Specimen DYN5; 3 mm throat: Hardness distribution of fusion line of weld 4

along the intermediate plate surface.
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The residual stress measurements clearly showed that the specimens that were post-weld

treated with HiFIT exhibited much higher compressive residual stresses than their non-

treated counterparts. Some non-treated welds exhibited tensile residual stresses close to

200 MPa at the weld toe. The effect of the HiFIT treatment occurs between 4-6 millimeters

away from the weld toe line, diminishing greatly after just 1-2 millimeters. Further than 6

millimeters from the toe line the non-treated specimens exhibited partly greater

compressive stresses. A comparison of the residual stresses measured from as-welded

specimen STA1 and HiFIT treated specimen DYN6 is shown in Fig. 16.

Figure 16. Residual stress comparison between STA1 (blue) in as-welded condition and
DYN6 (orange) HiFIT post-weld treated.

3.4 Test procedures

The bending tests were performed in a four-point bending setup using a 150 kN servo-

hydraulic loading rig. The specimen rests on two rollers and a downward force is applied

through  a  sphere  and  two  rollers  resting  on  top  of  the  specimen.  The  setup  with  its

dimensions is depicted in Fig. 17. The quasi-static bending tests were documented with the

rigs  force  and  displacement  sensors  and  with  the  Aramis  digital  image  correlation  (DIC)

system that provides displacement and surface strain distribution data. For the fatigue

bending tests a strain gage was used in addition to the force and displacement sensors to

define stresses at the weld toe regions on the tension side of the specimen. These were

located at a distance of 0.4t from the weld toe of either one of the welds on the tension side.
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Figure 17. The four-point bending test setup with dimensions [mm].

The tensile fatigue tests were performed using a 1200 kN servo-hydraulic loading rig, as

seen in Fig. 18. The specimen was clamped between two jaws and an upward force was

applied on the upper jaw. Strain gages were located at a distance of 0.4t from the toes of the

welds that were expected to experience the highest stresses due to welding induced

misalignments in the joints.

Figure 18. Tensile fatigue test setup.
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3.5 Results

All of the four specimens subjected to a quasi-static bending load (STA1-4), yielded clearly

at the base material with no visible damage to the weld joints. The force-displacement graphs

of the specimens are shown in Fig.  19.  The post-test  state of the specimens is depicted in

Fig. 20.

Figure 19. Force-displacement graph for specimens STA1-4 in quasi-static bending.

Figure 20. Specimens STA1, STA2, STA3 & STA4 after the quasi-static bending test.

The results of the fatigue tests are summarized in Table 5. In the fatigue bending tests, two

of the three specimens in as-welded condition ultimately fractured at the weld toe and the
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test for the third specimen was aborted due to technical problems. The rest of the specimens

ultimately fractured either at the weld root (4), the weld toe (2), base metal (3) or a

combination of the three (1). The welds of specimens DYN12 and DYN13 that ultimately

fractured at the base metal, were broken open after testing and specimen DYN12 was found

to have a root crack that had propagated to about 1,5-2,5 mm from the weld surface. Fig. 21

shows a comparison between the weld fracture surfaces of specimens DYN12 and DYN13.

The fatigue induced crack propagation along the fusion line of the intermediate plate in

specimen DYN12 is clearly visible in the macrograph image in Fig 23.  Because of this the

fatigue test results of the specimen were taken into account when calculating the S-N curves.

Also included were the results of specimen DYN11, that exhibited a root crack that had

propagated to the surface of the weld, although the specimen had ultimately fractured at the

weld toe and base metal as seen in Fig. 22. The four tensile fatigue tested specimens all

fractured at the weld root. Photographs of the fracture surfaces and macrographs from

sections taken at the visually determined line of maximum crack propagation of selected

specimens are shown in Fig. 24-31. S-N curves were calculated with the nominal stress

approach, Fig. 32, and with the ENS approach Fig. 33. The nominal stress approach is further

described in chapter 2.2.1 and the ENS approach in chapters 2.2.2 and 4.

Table 5. Fatigue test results.
Specimen ID Loading Crack location plate Nf

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN1 Dynamic bending Toe, weld 2 339 191514
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN2 Dynamic bending Toe, weld 2 324 342918
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN3 Dynamic bending Aborted 226 n/a
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN4 Dynamic bending BM, plate 1/3 367 946162
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN5 Dynamic bending Root, weld 3 458 774425
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN6 Dynamic bending Root, weld 3 509 555606
FWB-960-X-KG-DYN7 Dynamic bending Toe, weld 2 424 127731
FWB-960-X-KG-DYN8 Dynamic bending Toe, weld 2 316 486412
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN9 Dynamic bending Root, weld 3 632 324158
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN10 Dynamic bending Root, weld 3 531 556910
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN11 Dynamic bending BM, root, toe, weld 3 599 505758
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN12 Dynamic bending BM, weld 3 (root crack propagation) 676 228725
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN13 Dynamic bending BM, plate 1/3 544 418349
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 Dynamic tension Root, weld 1/3 153 120383
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN15 Dynamic tension Root, weld 1/3 103 319571
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN16 Dynamic tension Root, weld 2/4 136 206384
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN17 Dynamic tension Root, weld 2/4 119 290164
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Figure 21. Welds of specimens DYN12 (left) and DYN13 (right) after opening of root
surfaces.

Figure 22. Cracks initiated from the weld root, weld toe and base metal are all visible on
the surface of specimen DYN11.
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Figure 23. Macrograph sections of specimens DYN12 (left) and DYN13 (right) after

opening of root surfaces.

Figure 24. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN5.

Figure 25. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN6.
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 Figure 26. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN9.

Figure 27. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN10.

Figure 28. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN14.
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Figure 29. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN15.

Figure 30. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN16.

Figure 31. Fracture surfaces and fracture path of specimen DYN17.
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Figure 32. S-N curve, bending and tensile load, nominal stress method. FATmean 49

derived from FAT 36 by assuming mean=char+2SD.

Figure 33. S-N curve, bending and tensile load, ENS method. FATmean 308 derived from

FAT 225 by assuming mean=char+2SD.
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4 COMPUTATIONAL ANALYSES

Two fatigue strength assessment methods that utilize FEA were used to estimate the fatigue

behavior of the test specimens under bending and tensile loading. The ENS approach was

used to analyze stress at the root notch of the fillet welds. Linear elastic fracture mechanics

were used to analyze the difference in crack paths under bending and tensile loading and to

calculate fatigue lives for comparison. The FEA for the ENS approach was done using the

Femap software version 11.4.0 and for the LEFM approach using the Franc2D software. The

models and parameters used as well as the results obtained are presented in this chapter.

4.1 Models and parameters

For the ENS analysis a symmetrical ½ model as seen in Fig. 34, depicting one half of the

actual test specimen, was used. The plate thicknesses were kept constant at 9 mm, but the

welds’ throat and leg dimensions along with the root gap were individually modeled for each

specimen according to the obtained 2D coordinate data and macro graphic images.

According to the ENS method, radii of 1 mm were used to model the notch at the root of the

welds. Element width at the root notch was 0,05 mm (120 elements/circle circumference)

for all models.

Figure 34. Typical mesh at the joint region of an ENS FEA model. Fictitious notches at

the weld root with a reference radius of 1 mm according to the ENS method.
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For the LEFM analysis, a symmetrical ½ model was also used. The modeling and meshing

was done using the Casca software and the crack propagation analysis was done in Franc2D.

The model was done using the same principles as the ENS model. Plate thickness was kept

constant at 9 mm, but the weld geometries were modelled according to measured data. The

initial crack was modeled using the actual root gap length. Fig. 35 depicts typical meshing

of the joint region in a LEFM model and the modeled initial crack.

Figure 35. Typical mesh in the joint region of LEFM FEA model.

The initial crack was propagated for ten steps in increments of 0.1 mm. After that the

increment was increased to 0.2 mm and the crack propagated for another 10 steps. Then for

most specimens the crack was propagated until the tip reached the surface in increments of

0.4 mm. For some specimens the increment of 0.2 mm was used until failure due to software

restrictions. The maximum principal stress criterion was selected to calculate the crack path.

The J-integral method was selected to calculate the SIFs.
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4.2 Results

The results obtained from FEA for the ENS approach were the notch stress concentration

factors, Kt, of the specimens that failed due to root cracking. The fatigue notch factors and

consequent effective notch stresses, ENS are presented in Table 6. These stresses were used

to analytically calculate S-N curves based on the ENS method. The S-N curves are presented

in Chapter 3.5 together with S-N curves calculated with the nominal stress method. Typical

stress distributions for bending and tension loaded specimens are shown in Fig. 36.

Figure 36. Typical stress distribution for bending (left) and tension (right) loaded

specimens, using the ENS approach.

Table 6. Fatigue notch factors and effective notch stresses.

Specimen [ID] Kt ENS Location
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN5 0.73 334 Weld 3
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN6 0.77 392 Weld 3
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN9 0.73 461 Weld 3
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN10 0.74 393 Weld 3
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN11 0.76 455 Weld 3
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN12 0.81 548 Weld 2
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 3.89 593 Weld 3
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN15 3.85 395 Weld 1
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN16 3.93 536 Weld 4
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN17 3.87 461 Weld 2
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FEA with the LEFM approach yielded two kinds of results: firstly the calculated fatigue

lives and secondly the calculated crack paths for the root cracked specimens. The fatigue

lives, Nf are presented in Table 7. The equations and procedures for calculating the fatigue

life from the SIFS are presented in chapter 2.2.3. The fatigue lives in the table were

calculated using four different available pairs of material constants m and C. The SIFS and

crack growth data for each specimen are presented in Appendix III. Typical propagated

cracks in the models for bending and tension loaded specimens are shown in Fig. 37.

Figure 37. Typical propagated cracks in LEFM FEA models. Bending load on the left and

tension load on the right. The start points of the cracks are indicated by red arrows.

Table 7. Experimental and calculated (LEFM) fatigue lives of root cracked specimens.

Specimen [ID] Nexp NC=1.7e-13,m=3 NC=3.98e-13,m=2.88 NC=3e-13,m=3 NC=5.21e-13,m=3

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN5 774425 1625000 1343000 920900 530300
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN6 555606 1018000 856900 576600 332000
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN9 324158 641600 550500 363600 209400

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN10 556910 982100 826100 556500 320400
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN11 505758 662700 567700 375500 216200
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN12 228725 367000 321200 208000 119800
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 120383 171700 154000 97270 56010
FWB-960-X-A3-DYN15 319571 588600 503400 333600 192100
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN16 206384 268000 237300 151900 87440
FWB-960-X-A5-DYN17 290164 426400 371300 241600 139100
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The calculated crack paths along with experimentally obtained crack paths and macro

graphic images of the cracked specimens are presented in Fig. 38-47. The experimental crack

paths have been obtained from laser measured 2D coordinate data and fitted visually to the

macro graphic images. The crack tip start points of crack paths from FEA have been visually

fitted to the start points of the experimental crack paths.

Figure 38. DYN5: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of weld 3. Grid

size is 1x1 mm. The red arrow indicates the starting point of the cracks.

Figure 39. DYN6: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of weld 3.

Grid size is 1x1 mm. The red arrow indicates the starting point of the cracks.
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Figure 40. DYN9: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of weld 3. Grid

size is 1x1 mm. The red arrow indicates the starting point of the cracks.

Figure 41. DYN10: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of weld 3. Grid

size is 1x1 mm. The red arrow indicates the starting point of the cracks.
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Figure 42. DYN11: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of weld 3. Grid

size is 1x1 mm. The red arrow indicates the starting point of the cracks.

Figure 43. DYN12: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of weld 2. Grid

size is 1x1 mm. The red arrow indicates the starting point of the cracks.
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Figure 44. DYN14: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of welds 1

(left)  and 3 (right).  Grid size is  1x1 mm. The red arrows indicate the starting point of the

cracks.

Figure 45. DYN15: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of welds 1

(right)  and 3 (left).  Grid size is  1x1 mm. The red arrows indicate the starting point of the

cracks.

Figure 46. DYN16: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of welds 2

(right)  and 4 (left).  Grid size is  1x1 mm. The red arrows indicate the starting point of the

cracks.
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Fig. 47. DYN17: Calculated (blue) and experimental (orange) crack paths of welds 2 (right)

and 4 (left). Grid size is 1x1 mm. The red arrows indicate the starting point of the cracks.
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5 DISCUSSION

As the number of tested specimens is statistically rather small, the results of this study cannot

be used to obtain characteristic root fatigue properties for double fillet welded cruciform

joints. However, despite some of the used measurement methods being prone to inducing

human error-based uncertainty, the results are consistent enough to display the existence and

effects of certain phenomena. It seems that the root fatigue strength is not positively affected

by a rise in material strength as is the case with weld toes. Due to this, eliminating root side

fatigue from UHHS structures should be treated with high priority.

5.1 Comparison of calculation methods and loading types

Fig. 48 displays the ratio between the experimental fatigue life Nexp and the calculated

(FATmean) fatigue life estimate Ncalc of the test specimens. For the bending loaded specimens

DYN5-DYN12, the nominal stress and ENS approaches yielded similar results, with

Nexp/Ncalc ratios between 0.47 to 0.81. LEFM with material constants C=3.0x10-13 and m=3

yielded lower Ncalc values, resulting in Nexp/Ncalc ratios between 0.84 and 1.35. For the tensile

loaded specimens, the results obtained with different methods also varied. The nominal

stress approach and LEFM yielded similar fatigue life estimates which were lower than those

achieved in experimental testing for most of the specimens, resulting in Nexp/Ncalc ratios of

0.94 to 1.36. The ENS approach yielded even lower Nexp/Ncalc ratios than for bending load.

Figure 48. Ratio of load cycles before failure in experimental testing Nexp to the estimated

number of load cycles before failure Ncalc.
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When looking at the S-N curve for the nominal stress method in Fig. 32, the test results for

all of the specimens lie above the recommended FAT 36 curve. The number of specimens is

small and the variance, especially between results from different loading types, large, which

leads to a very low characteristic FAT class. Because the group of results from the bending

loaded specimens seems to have a lower variance, it is more reasonable to examine the

characteristic FAT of only the bending loaded specimens, which is equal to the

recommendation, 36. If the penetration is disregarded and the nominal root stresses

calculated as in the case of pure fillet welds, the variance in the results between bending and

tensile loaded specimens is greatly reduced. The S-N curve for the nominal stress approach,

calculated by disregarding any possible penetration is shown in Fig. 49. The difference in

Ncalc values with and without penetration for the elastic stress distribution model is presented

in Fig. 50. When penetration is disregarded, the characteristic FAT for results from both

loading types is 52. Use of the simpler, plastic stress distribution model for bending loaded

joints, leads to more conservative results. A comparison of the ratios of experimental fatigue

lives to fatigue life estimates for the bending loaded specimens, using the linear elastic stress

distribution approach and the plastic stress distribution approach is shown in Fig 50. Based

on these results, it seems that the nominal stress approach is fit for use in the design of

bending loaded cruciform joints. The recommended FAT class seems to be applicable, but

more research is needed to compare different methods for assessing the effect of partial

penetration. Use of the linear elastic stress distribution approach is highly recommended.
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Figure 49. S-N curve, bending and tensile load, nominal stress method, partial penetration

disregarded.

Figure 50. Ratio of load cycles before failure in experimental testing Nexp to the estimated

number of load cycles before failure Ncalc, nominal stress approach.

As seen in the S-N curve for the ENS approach in Fig. 33, the results lie in the vicinity of

the recommended FAT 225 curve. The FAT classes for all of the results and for results of

bending loaded specimens only are 199 and 217 respectively. Sundermeyer et al. (2015)

obtained similar results in their study with thicker plates and single-sided partial penetration

fillet welds. They suggested weld defects and nonhomogeneous fracture behavior through

the material as possible causes for the lower than expected fatigue strength. In this study,

owing to the high quality of robotized welding, weld defects can be ruled out as a cause for

the lower than estimated fatigue strength. Also, no signs of nonhomogeneous fatigue

behavior as described by Sundermeyer et al. (2015), i.e. alternating smooth and rough zones

in the fracture surfaces, were observed. Based on these observations, the best explanation

for the lower than expected fatigue strength is the sharp geometry at the weld root that causes

root cracks to propagate at a high rate as soon as dynamic loading begins. Further testing is

required to verify if the ENS approach is suitable for assessing the root side fatigue of

cruciform joints under bending load. The effect of partial penetration should be examined

by more thorough FEA and the possible effect of the HiFIT treatment on the residual stresses
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at the weld root should be verified by measurements. The main goal should be to either find

suitable FEA model recommendations or propose the use of a lower FAT class for root side

fatigue.

As seen in Table 7, applying LEFM with the material constants proposed by Nykänen et al.

or BS7910 yielded Nf estimates that were alarmingly high compared to obtained Nexp values.

Using the constants C=3.0x10-13 and m=3 that are proposed as characteristic values for high-

cycle crack propagation in BS7608 as mean values seems to yield reasonable results. The

characteristic constants recommended for design by the IIW and the British Standard yielded

results that were clearly on the safe side. The approach seems to yield slightly more

conservative results for tension loading, but more experimental testing is required to verify

this. The LEFM approach with FEA seems to be fit for assessing weld root fatigue in this

type of joints, but more testing is required to study the effect of partial penetration and find

suitable material constants.

5.2 Comparison of experimental and calculated crack paths

As expected, FEA using the LEFM approach predicted a notable difference in root crack

propagation paths depending on the loading type. This difference was verified in the

experimental fatigue tests. Under axial loading the root crack propagated at a mean angle of

12 degrees away from the surface of the intermediate plate. This crack path was consistent

in the four axially loaded specimens with angles varying between 8 to 15 degrees. As can be

seen in Fig. 44-47, for the axially loaded specimens, the predicted and experimental crack

paths matched very closely. The predicted crack paths had a slight curvature away from the

intermediate plate which was not clearly present in the test specimens. Only in specimen

DYN15  a  kink  about  half  way  in  the  crack  paths  of  both  fractured  welds  can  be  seen.

According to FEA, under bending load the crack starts propagating towards the intermediate

plate and then turns slowly back towards the surface of the plate. In the FEA models the

crack propagated rather deep, over 0.5 mm, into the intermediate plate. The behavior in the

experimental tests was not as extreme as predicted, as can be seen in in Fig. 38-43. The

experimental crack paths consistently displayed similar shapes compared to the predicted

paths but followed the edge of the fusion zone and had a tightening curvature towards the

surface of the intermediate plate. The difference could be due to different material properties

in the base metal, HAZ and weld metal that were not separately modeled.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

Fatigue tests were performed on double fillet welded load-carrying cruciform joints. The

focus was on the fatigue behavior of the weld root under bending load. Tests under tension

loading were performed to obtain data for comparison and verification. The results were

assessed using the nominal stress, effective notch stress and linear elastic fracture mechanics

approaches. The following conclusions were made based on the results:

Higher material strength does not translate into higher root fatigue strength. As weld

toe fatigue strength is increased by material selection and post-weld treatments,

efforts should also be placed on eliminating root side fatigue in the structure.

The fatigue strength of the bending loaded joints based on the elastic nominal stress

at the root was above the recommended design FAT class of 36. Consideration of the

partial penetration of fillet welds has a strong effect on the FAT class.

Application of the plastic stress distribution approach for nominal root stress yields

very conservative fatigue strength results and is not recommended.

The recommended design FAT class of 225 based on the effective notch stress

approach was not reached. The use of this approach for the assessment of root fatigue

in bending loaded joints should be avoided before further research.

Linear elastic fracture mechanics seems to be applicable to bending loaded joints,

but more experimental research is needed to find the best suitable material constants

C and m.

The crack paths estimated using linear elastic fracture mechanics were not as

accurate for bending load as they were for tension load but are fit for use in fatigue

assessment.
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Appendix I, 1

Specimen [ID] Weld [nro] Current [A] Voltage [V]
Travel
speed

[mm/s]

Wire feed
speed

[m/min]

Heat input
[kJ/mm]

FWB-960-X-A3-STA1

1 234 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 234 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,55

4 232 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A4-STA2

1 222 26,5 7,8 11,0 0,60

2 223 26,3 7,8 11,0 0,60

3 224 26,4 7,8 11,0 0,61

4 224 26,4 7,8 11,0 0,61

FWB-960-X-A5-STA3

1 236 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,91

2 236 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,91

3 234 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,90

4 234 28,2 5,9 13,2 0,89

FWB-960-X-KG-STA4

1 233 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 232 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 233 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN1

1 232 27,2 9,5 13,2 0,53

2 233 27,5 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 233 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN2

1 235 27,2 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 232 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 234 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,55

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN3

1 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 232 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN4

1 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 231 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 232 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 231 27,9 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN5

1 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 232 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 230 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 234 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,55



Appendix I, 2

Specimen [ID] Weld [nro] Current [A] Voltage [V]
Travel
speed

[mm/s]

Wire feed
speed

[m/min]

Heat input
[kJ/mm]

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN6

1 231 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 234 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 232 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 232 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-KG-DYN7

1 235 27,3 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 233 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 235 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 235 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-KG-DYN8

1 234 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 235 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 234 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,55

4 235 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,55

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN9

1 231 27,5 9,5 13,2 0,53

2 233 27,5 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 231 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN10

1 233 27,5 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 233 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 233 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 232 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN11

1 233 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 232 27,5 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 232 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 231 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN12

1 231 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 233 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 232 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 232 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN13

1 234 27,4 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 234 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,55

3 232 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 231 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54



Appendix I, 3

Specimen [ID] Weld [nro] Current [A] Voltage [V]
Travel
speed

[mm/s]

Wire feed
speed

[m/min]

Heat input
[kJ/mm]

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14

1 233 27,5 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 231 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 231 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 229 27,8 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN15

1 231 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

2 231 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

3 231 27,6 9,5 13,2 0,54

4 231 27,7 9,5 13,2 0,54

FWB-960-X-A5-DYN16

1 234 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,90

2 235 28,2 5,9 13,2 0,90

3 233 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,89

4 234 28,4 5,9 13,2 0,90

FWB-960-X-A5-DYN17

1 233 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,89

2 233 28,3 5,9 13,2 0,89

3 233 28,5 5,9 13,2 0,90

4 233 28,5 5,9 13,2 0,90



Appendix II
Specim

en
[ID

]
t13 [m

m
]

t24 [m
m

]
b

13 [m
m

]
b

24 [m
m

]
a

W
1 [m

m
]

a
W

2 [m
m

]
a

W
3 [m

m
]

a
W

4 [m
m

]
g

[m
m

]
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
1

9,00
8,95

59,85
59,85

4,06
3,71

4,14
3,79

n/a
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
2

8,99
9,01

59,30
59,30

4,12
3,40

4,10
3,93

n/a
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
3

9,00
9,00

59,30
59,35

4,07
3,75

4,11
4,06

n/a
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
4

8,96
9,00

59,95
59,80

4,07
4,11

4,15
3,92

n/a
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
5

8,97
9,01

59,50
59,40

4,03
3,72

4,07
3,84

6,67
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
6

8,99
8,98

60,00
60,00

4,10
3,81

4,00
3,68

6,98
FW

B-960-X
-K

G
-D

Y
N

7
8,97

9,02
60,05

60,10
3,68

3,20
3,94

3,76
n/a

FW
B-960-X

-K
G

-D
Y

N
8

9,01
9,00

59,45
59,40

3,89
3,64

3,74
3,58

n/a
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
9

9,02
9,03

59,75
59,65

4,00
3,80

4,15
3,74

6,84
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
10

9,01
9,02

59,45
59,45

4,05
3,63

3,93
3,74

6,57
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
11

9,03
9,03

59,65
59,65

4,17
3,79

3,95
3,65

6,68
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
12

9,02
8,99

59,65
59,60

4,03
3,76

4,01
3,69

6,73
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
13

8,98
9,00

59,50
59,45

4,36
4,05

3,81
3,48

n/a
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
14

8,99
9,02

59,5
59,55

4,18
3,74

3,99
3,77

7,16
FW

B-960-X
-A

3-D
Y

N
15

9,02
9,00

59,65
59,65

3,88
3,64

4,34
4,00

6,87
FW

B-960-X
-A

5-D
Y

N
16

9,01
9,00

59,75
59,70

4,87
4,52

5,47
5,05

7,66
FW

B-960-X
-A

5-D
Y

N
17

9,02
9,02

59,8
59,80

5,01
4,70

5,32
5,25

7,72



Appendix III, 1

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN5
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,335 50 1,165 155,1787
2 3,434999 50,0694 1,09301 195,6112
3 3,534999 50,1216 1,00772 197,9759
4 3,634999 50,1691 0,919718 195,9808
5 3,734999 50,2119 0,829349 198,1234
6 3,834999 50,2524 0,737894 199,7461
7 3,935 50,2871 0,644135 206,2938
8 4,035 50,321 0,550034 207,5614
9 4,135 50,3516 0,454824 208,0617

10 4,235 50,3834 0,360038 201,2061
11 4,335 50,4017 0,261723 222,9421
12 4,534999 50,4567 0,069425 230,9549
13 4,735 50,4951 -0,12685 238,8935
14 4,934999 50,5314 -0,32352 248,0479
15 5,134999 50,5596 -0,52152 254,838
16 5,335 50,5859 -0,71979 266,3563
17 5,535 50,608 -0,91857 282,1726
18 5,735 50,6225 -1,11804 291,6115
19 5,935 50,6352 -1,31764 302,9402
20 6,135 50,6416 -1,51754 310,6451
21 6,335 50,6465 -1,71748 319,4913
22 6,735 50,6507 -2,11745 354,3288
23 7,135 50,6331 -2,51706 382,6666
24 7,535 50,6075 -2,91624 412,5501
25 7,935 50,5693 -3,31441 457,8074
26 8,335 50,5172 -3,71101 501,1094
27 8,735 50,4561 -4,10631 575,4178
28 9,134999 50,3846 -4,49988 664,0092
29 9,334999 50,3418 -4,69524 738,2112
30 9,534999 50,2958 -4,88987 812,5718
31 9,734999 50,2471 -5,08386 937,2394
32 9,934999 50,1819 -5,27294 1246,144



Appendix III, 2

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN6
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,49 50 1,01 182,7914
2 3,589998 50,069 0,937639 230,2232
3 3,689998 50,1177 0,85029 230,5885
4 3,789999 50,1648 0,762078 232,3049
5 3,889999 50,208 0,671879 230,766
6 3,989998 50,2472 0,579873 235,4889
7 4,089998 50,2817 0,486047 232,9474
8 4,189998 50,3113 0,390504 229,8468
9 4,289998 50,335 0,293349 250,995
10 4,389997 50,3667 0,198538 254,529
11 4,489997 50,3934 0,102154 259,9809
12 4,689997 50,4435 -0,09147 266,527
13 4,889997 50,4846 -0,2872 280,4072
14 5,089997 50,519 -0,48423 284,863
15 5,289997 50,5556 -0,68084 301,3758
16 5,489997 50,5826 -0,87901 312,0201
17 5,689997 50,6 -1,07826 325,6291
18 5,889997 50,6223 -1,27701 337,6246
19 6,089997 50,6362 -1,47653 345,3397
20 6,289997 50,645 -1,67633 364,9978
21 6,689997 50,6431 -2,07632 394,2788
22 7,089997 50,6362 -2,47626 424,0741
23 7,489997 50,6133 -2,87561 464,6189
24 7,889997 50,5733 -3,2736 506,287
25 8,289997 50,526 -3,6708 558,6854
26 8,689997 50,4641 -4,06597 636,5951
27 9,089997 50,3945 -4,45987 735,8601
28 9,289997 50,3525 -4,65541 810,3025
29 9,489997 50,3083 -4,85046 894,4913
30 9,689997 50,2619 -5,04502 985,3422
31 9,889997 50,2079 -5,2376 1227,579
32 10,089998 50,1488 -5,42866 1460,584



Appendix III, 3

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN9
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,42 50 1,08 209,1036
2 3,519999 50,071 1,0096 267,5943
3 3,62 50,1257 0,925857 270,8137
4 3,72 50,1757 0,839267 262,8124
5 3,82 50,2197 0,749491 273,9515
6 3,920001 50,2601 0,657994 274,4127
7 4,02 50,2963 0,564761 282,1227
8 4,119999 50,3312 0,471075 283,5596
9 4,219999 50,363 0,37625 278,9918
10 4,32 50,3893 0,279767 281,5743
11 4,42 50,4141 0,182895 304,9601
12 4,62 50,4703 -0,00905 315,6164
13 4,820001 50,5132 -0,20439 326,7574
14 5,02 50,5504 -0,40089 331,0382
15 5,22 50,5916 -0,59661 355,1418
16 5,420001 50,6135 -0,79541 368,6188
17 5,62 50,6372 -0,994 381,6958
18 5,82 50,6538 -1,1933 388,4093
19 6,02 50,6642 -1,39304 406,1614
20 6,220001 50,675 -1,59274 424,8531
21 6,420001 50,6789 -1,7927 446,435
22 6,820001 50,6857 -2,19265 473,8179
23 7,220001 50,6739 -2,59247 522,1344
24 7,620001 50,6497 -2,99174 561,2668
25 8,02 50,6099 -3,38976 614,6212
26 8,42 50,5631 -3,78701 686,2104
27 8,82 50,5064 -4,18297 772,1864
28 9,219999 50,4361 -4,57674 894,4869
29 9,419999 50,3932 -4,7721 976,6282
30 9,62 50,3444 -4,96604 1077,973
31 9,82 50,3022 -5,16154 1193,612
32 10,02 50,2478 -5,354 1516,429



Appendix III, 4

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN10
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,285 50 1,215 178,1139
2 3,385001 50,0712 1,14481 230,8683
3 3,485001 50,1244 1,06014 233,3063
4 3,585002 50,1739 0,973209 231,638
5 3,685002 50,2189 0,8839 231,9875
6 3,785002 50,2593 0,792436 229,4209
7 3,885002 50,299 0,700668 242,5124
8 3,985002 50,3337 0,606862 246,442
9 4,085002 50,3665 0,512405 248,6335
10 4,185002 50,3971 0,41721 249,6125
11 4,285002 50,4242 0,320955 258,314
12 4,485003 50,4773 0,128114 259,5213
13 4,685002 50,5171 -0,06788 283,891
14 4,885002 50,5569 -0,26388 293,9533
15 5,085002 50,5889 -0,46129 304,5165
16 5,285003 50,6163 -0,65941 319,2228
17 5,485003 50,6375 -0,85829 329,5135
18 5,685002 50,6542 -1,05759 339,7718
19 5,885003 50,6682 -1,2571 342,2375
20 6,085003 50,6806 -1,45671 377,3308
21 6,285003 50,6848 -1,65667 386,2899
22 6,685003 50,6856 -2,05667 420,9248
23 7,085003 50,6756 -2,45654 457,5893
24 7,485003 50,6495 -2,85569 496,9516
25 7,885003 50,6145 -3,25415 545,0036
26 8,285003 50,5662 -3,65124 601,3073
27 8,485003 50,5377 -3,84919 642,1664
28 8,685002 50,5048 -4,04647 680,6862



Appendix III, 5

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN11
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,34 50 1,16 209,6226
2 3,439999 50,0694 1,08805 262,7296
3 3,539999 50,1206 1,00212 266,0446
4 3,639999 50,1675 0,913808 259,3213
5 3,74 50,2117 0,824115 268,7993
6 3,839999 50,2496 0,731556 270,7285
7 3,94 50,2844 0,637816 264,6481
8 4,04 50,3186 0,543847 270,0084
9 4,14 50,3393 0,446005 289,0709
10 4,24 50,3725 0,351699 294,4013
11 4,34 50,3992 0,255318 301,0396
12 4,54 50,4505 0,06202 310,529
13 4,74 50,4904 -0,13395 325,0937
14 4,94 50,5269 -0,33061 334,619
15 5,14 50,5571 -0,52831 349,6573
16 5,34 50,5752 -0,72749 361,4877
17 5,54 50,5901 -0,92693 376,2123
18 5,74 50,6139 -1,12551 388,4587
19 5,94 50,6225 -1,32533 401,5605
20 6,139999 50,6403 -1,52453 412,6296
21 6,339999 50,6397 -1,72453 442,0913
22 6,539999 50,6401 -1,92453 458,9594
23 6,739999 50,6359 -2,12449 474,5645
24 6,939999 50,6293 -2,32438 495,1654
25 7,139998 50,6189 -2,52411 507,3879
26 7,339998 50,6031 -2,72349 525,9069
27 7,539998 50,5864 -2,92278 562,8193
28 7,739998 50,568 -3,12193 584,5138
29 7,939998 50,5454 -3,32066 616,7559
30 8,139998 50,5213 -3,5192 641,5188
31 8,339998 50,4933 -3,71723 678,6735
32 8,539998 50,4596 -3,91436 730,7773
33 8,739998 50,4278 -4,11183 777,9446
34 8,939998 50,3912 -4,30845 833,5071
35 9,139997 50,3515 -4,50446 920,494
36 9,339998 50,3081 -4,69969 1007,99
37 9,539998 50,2604 -4,89394 1127,513
38 9,739998 50,2114 -5,08784 1332,714
39 9,939998 50,1447 -5,27639 1774,05



Appendix III, 6

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN12
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,365 50 1,135 249,6722
2 3,464999 50,0703 1,06386 319,2448
3 3,564999 50,1249 0,980112 322,4137
4 3,664999 50,1728 0,892323 320,4108
5 3,765 50,2166 0,802406 318,9318
6 3,865 50,2568 0,710863 324,8513
7 3,964999 50,2929 0,617615 324,8689
8 4,064999 50,321 0,521622 327,1827
9 4,164999 50,3486 0,425504 337,5968
10 4,264999 50,3732 0,328582 346,8238
11 4,364999 50,3881 0,229698 362,0853
12 4,564999 50,438 0,036018 379,7518
13 4,764999 50,4837 -0,15869 392,4581
14 4,965 50,5197 -0,35541 391,4002
15 5,165 50,5485 -0,55332 429,5752
16 5,365 50,574 -0,7517 445,908
17 5,565 50,5935 -0,95074 461,0877
18 5,765 50,6069 -1,1503 475,2838
19 5,965 50,615 -1,35013 483,9829
20 6,165 50,6165 -1,55013 524,5684
21 6,365 50,6221 -1,75005 544,5454
22 6,765 50,6192 -2,15004 579,5237
23 7,165 50,5921 -2,54912 647,5908
24 7,565001 50,5677 -2,94837 709,7541
25 7,965 50,5216 -3,34571 777,9111
26 8,365 50,4564 -3,74035 898,6103
27 8,764999 50,3947 -4,13556 1047,685
28 9,164999 50,3098 -4,52646 1295,673
29 9,564999 50,2083 -4,91337 1909,279



Appendix III, 7

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 CRACK 1 (CRITICAL)
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,58 50 0,92 375,8285
2 3,68 49,9795 0,822121 391,6529
3 3,78 49,9646 0,723246 396,4259
4 3,88 49,9488 0,624498 398,5806
5 3,98 49,9345 0,525518 405,6827
6 4,08 49,9193 0,426692 405,6324
7 4,18 49,9054 0,327655 390,0315
8 4,267616 49,8922 0,241039 430,3175
9 4,367616 49,876 0,142363 432,7108
10 4,467616 49,8597 0,043704 415,2808
11 4,555688 49,8437 -0,0429 457,8127
12 4,755688 49,8142 -0,24072 472,2455
13 4,955688 49,7814 -0,43801 491,031
14 5,155688 49,7472 -0,63507 499,7369
15 5,355689 49,7053 -0,83062 538,1917
16 5,555689 49,6696 -1,02741 559,8178
17 5,755689 49,6299 -1,22344 575,9815
18 5,955688 49,5865 -1,41866 598,3338
19 6,155689 49,5447 -1,61425 616,4986
20 6,355689 49,5019 -1,80961 678,8256
21 6,555688 49,4558 -2,00422 713,5144
22 6,955688 49,3579 -2,39206 792,3552
23 7,355689 49,2495 -2,77709 926,5665
24 7,755689 49,1369 -3,16092 1098,664
25 8,15569 49,0118 -3,54086 1385,334
26 8,55569 48,8693 -3,91463 2133,113
27 8,65569 48,8406 -4,01041 2500,101
28 8,755691 48,8065 -4,10443 3621,656



Appendix III, 8

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 CRACK 2
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,58 50 8,08 370,0792
2 3,67548 49,979 8,17313 382,971
3 3,768977 49,9651 8,2656 390,3636
4 3,86446 49,9493 8,35977 395,5672
5 3,962208 49,9336 8,45625 393,0997
6 4,053189 49,9179 8,54585 397,5062
7 4,147299 49,9038 8,63891 407,6055
8 4,247298 49,8831 8,73673 423,6793
9 4,342741 49,8689 8,83112 430,3414
10 4,441108 49,8528 8,92815 433,2406
11 4,541108 49,8346 9,02648 424,5787
12 4,700638 49,8083 9,18384 464,3839
13 4,890815 49,7753 9,37111 475,8371
14 5,072818 49,7403 9,54973 498,0402
15 5,270788 49,7068 9,74485 522,622
16 5,453928 49,6699 9,92422 538,7349
17 5,632173 49,6336 10,0987 550,1604
18 5,806463 49,5933 10,2683 590,317
19 5,998532 49,553 10,4561 614,3352
20 6,196434 49,5077 10,6487 636,536
21 6,361336 49,4662 10,8083 666,3519
22 6,687144 49,3929 11,1258 741,4472
23 7,014893 49,3055 11,4417 827,9133
24 7,300247 49,2271 11,7161 912,0256
25 7,529063 49,1605 11,9349 997,4697
26 7,678375 49,1174 12,0779 1113,093
27 7,735783 49,0969 12,1315 1051,932
28 7,747777 49,0918 12,1424 945,0614
29 7,753178 49,0891 12,1471 846,0047



Appendix III, 9

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 CRACK 1
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,435 50 1,065 241,4367
2 3,525196 49,98 0,977046 250,5776
3 3,615222 49,9649 0,888302 255,6293
4 3,708649 49,9498 0,796105 256,5346
5 3,797973 49,9346 0,70807 250,351
6 3,88004 49,9234 0,626784 266,4508
7 3,970971 49,9085 0,537074 270,2543
8 4,062688 49,894 0,446511 273,2104
9 4,156569 49,878 0,35401 274,6793
10 4,239988 49,8646 0,271669 280,0522
11 4,324396 49,8535 0,187989 278,8808
12 4,490828 49,8359 0,02249 290,8726
13 4,652152 49,8038 -0,13559 311,6244
14 4,839508 49,7694 -0,31976 322,7885
15 5,009347 49,7365 -0,4864 333,0111
16 5,175841 49,7028 -0,64943 345,4834
17 5,337829 49,6674 -0,80752 354,6533
18 5,497043 49,6343 -0,96324 372,6894
19 5,663788 49,597 -1,12577 381,7896
20 5,809847 49,5642 -1,2681 383,3603
21 5,939137 49,5284 -1,39235 418,8033
22 6,231448 49,4625 -1,67713 451,0608
23 6,494207 49,3953 -1,93115 481,8834
24 6,721364 49,3294 -2,14854 530,9066
25 6,891516 49,2778 -2,31065 580,3903
26 7,007624 49,243 -2,42142 606,9902
27 7,027903 49,2356 -2,44033 597,9333



Appendix III, 10

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN14 CRACK 2 (CRITICAL)
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,435 50 7,935 249,8854
2 3,534999 49,9815 8,03328 259,5097
3 3,634999 49,9692 8,13251 261,4883
4 3,734999 49,956 8,23164 266,3726
5 3,835 49,9425 8,33073 267,3991
6 3,935 49,9293 8,42985 275,03
7 4,034999 49,9177 8,52918 278,1563
8 4,134999 49,9051 8,62838 279,022
9 4,235 49,8982 8,72814 291,7892
10 4,335 49,8825 8,82691 296,3318
11 4,435 49,869 8,92599 296,4943
12 4,635 49,8397 9,12383 312,474
13 4,835 49,8114 9,32181 318,4823
14 5,035 49,7899 9,52065 340,8642
15 5,235 49,7512 9,71687 353,9997
16 5,435 49,7161 9,91376 370,6326
17 5,634999 49,6785 10,1102 382,6662
18 5,835 49,6397 10,3064 395,98
19 6,034999 49,5952 10,5014 423,9594
20 6,234999 49,5541 10,6971 443,3652
21 6,434999 49,5095 10,8921 464,9595
22 6,834999 49,4151 11,2808 518,8827
23 7,234999 49,3227 11,67 581,9073
24 7,634999 49,2115 12,0542 705,9253
25 8,034999 49,0894 12,4351 876,568
26 8,434999 48,9518 12,8107 1301,711
27 8,634999 48,8914 13,0014 1980,863



Appendix III, 11

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN16 CRACK 1 (CRITICAL)
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,83 50 0,67 337,424222
2 3,93 49,979 0,572224 346,76261
3 4,03 49,9631 0,473493 356,777185
4 4,13 49,9427 0,375606 357,425027
5 4,23 49,9242 0,277332 363,516436
6 4,33 49,9105 0,17827 364,825611
7 4,43 49,8954 0,079422 359,989142
8 4,530001 49,8783 -0,0191 332,749918
9 4,608423 49,87 -0,09709 343,834646
10 4,695934 49,8518 -0,18268 397,41519
11 4,795934 49,8376 -0,28167 403,543256
12 4,995934 49,8058 -0,47912 415,177709
13 5,195934 49,775 -0,67674 425,802652
14 5,395934 49,747 -0,87478 432,440515
15 5,595934 49,7149 -1,07219 466,473362
16 5,795934 49,6763 -1,26842 482,159079
17 5,995934 49,6392 -1,46495 500,784752
18 6,195934 49,5988 -1,66082 511,164539
19 6,395934 49,561 -1,85722 529,465201
20 6,595934 49,52 -2,05297 563,329342
21 6,795934 49,4731 -2,2474 584,83978
22 7,195934 49,377 -2,63567 635,540193
23 7,595935 49,2834 -3,02458 702,685635
24 7,995934 49,1642 -3,4064 788,590571
25 8,195934 49,106 -3,59775 867,766068
26 8,395934 49,0492 -3,7895 932,17501
27 8,595935 48,9878 -3,97985 1013,10066
28 8,795935 48,9258 -4,17001 1109,32147
29 8,995934 48,8552 -4,35713 1284,42248
30 9,195934 48,7886 -4,54572 1459,05361
31 9,395935 48,72 -4,73355 1743,45546
32 9,595935 48,6435 -4,91834 2355,45393



Appendix III, 12

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN16 CRACK 2
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,83 50 8,33 319,645759
2 3,915011 49,9776 8,412 331,958308
3 4,002743 49,9602 8,498 343,073833
4 4,091657 49,9407 8,58475 345,104303
5 4,181669 49,9241 8,67321 346,813576
6 4,268507 49,9049 8,75789 344,573928
7 4,352762 49,8883 8,84051 357,10683
8 4,450379 49,8706 8,93651 360,832537
9 4,550379 49,852 9,03475 359,46817
10 4,650379 49,83 9,1323 367,94831
11 4,729743 49,8193 9,21095 364,843736
12 4,877545 49,7976 9,35714 390,851051
13 5,044409 49,7629 9,52036 397,75015
14 5,207427 49,731 9,68022 402,36572
15 5,368534 49,701 9,83852 431,787903
16 5,527154 49,6656 9,99313 443,561082
17 5,682865 49,6311 10,145 454,112573
18 5,831996 49,5967 10,2901 454,476831
19 5,972563 49,562 10,4263 491,531399
20 6,132582 49,5245 10,5819 505,776164
21 6,277331 49,4895 10,7223 516,615191
22 6,553041 49,4236 10,99 564,787601
23 6,83377 49,3495 11,2608 601,268049
24 7,08437 49,281 11,5019 640,283451
25 7,191421 49,2506 11,6045 630,725391
26 7,268218 49,2287 11,6781 703,308131
27 7,354114 49,2036 11,7603 728,724702
28 7,428545 49,1813 11,8313 748,339309
29 7,489944 49,1629 11,8898 777,630533
30 7,534327 49,1479 11,9316 813,407949
31 7,56898 49,1343 11,9635 873,484905
32 7,594131 49,1242 11,9865 919,20617
33 7,606045 49,1196 11,9975 854,370421



Appendix III, 13

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN17 CRACK 1 (CRITICAL)
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,86 50 0,64 290,5877
2 3,96 49,9788 0,542282 299,7942
3 4,06 49,9623 0,443637 305,1905
4 4,159999 49,9443 0,345279 302,4253
5 4,259999 49.928 0,246615 312,1556
6 4,359999 49,9132 0,14772 310,9452
7 4,459999 49,8962 0,049171 315,6004
8 4,559999 49,8883 -0,05051 317,0659
9 4,659999 49,8709 -0,14898 336,165
10 4,759999 49,8549 -0,2477 339,1322
11 4,859999 49,8385 -0,34634 344,6263
12 5,059999 49,8112 -0,54447 347,9089
13 5,26 49,7746 -0,74108 361,7969
14 5,46 49,7443 -0,93878 373,7477
15 5,659999 49,7127 -1,13628 399,175
16 5,859999 49,6737 -1,33243 411,5634
17 6,059999 49,6349 -1,52863 426,7667
18 6,259999 49,5953 -1,72467 439,2401
19 6,46 49,5584 -1,92124 449,5119
20 6,659999 49,5187 -2,11726 470,6196
21 6,86 -49,485 2,3144 492,2836
22 7,259999 49,4221 -2,70943 543,2894
23 7,659999 49,3079 -3,09277 597,2426
24 8,059999 49,2026 -3,47867 651,9832
25 8,459999 -49,086 3,86128 765,7237
26 8,859999 48,9656 -4,24274 896,4801
27 9,259998 48,8369 -4,62145 1118,364
28 9,659999 48,7044 -4,99887 1524,728
29 9,759999 48,6638 -5,09029 1574,49
30 9,86 48,6254 -5,18262 1894,283



Appendix III, 14

FWB-960-X-A3-DYN17 CRACK 2
Step Crack length X Y K

1 3,86 50 8,36 275,6077
2 3,945318 49,9773 8,44223 288,235
3 4,034191 49,959 8,52922 288,1577
4 4,118365 49,9431 8,61187 296,9018
5 4,212986 49,9228 8,70428 295,4828
6 4,297802 49,9074 8,78769 294,9191
7 4,383123 49,8932 8,87182 307,0785
8 4,475239 49,876 8,96232 311,0484
9 4,569654 49,859 9,05519 308,2797
10 4,646775 49,8435 9,13073 320,9665
11 4,731551 49,8268 9,21384 320,6913
12 4,892707 49,7918 9,37115 325,541
13 5,056558 49,7579 9,53146 345,0111
14 5,229992 49,7308 9,70277 353,4459
15 5,399139 49,708 9,87037 358,7996
16 5,544382 49,6809 10,0131 383,1171
17 5,705712 49,6427 10,1698 394,2033
18 5,863336 49,607 10,3233 402,3326
19 6,017038 49,5728 10,4732 410,695
20 6,169571 49,5327 10,6203 413,6124
21 6,30534 49,5048 10,7532 448,1741
22 6,607164 49,4262 11,0446 473,0582
23 6,871229 49,3552 11,299 515,8068
24 7,128902 49,2853 11,547 550,9099
25 7,370222 49,2167 11,7783 592,3647
26 7,555409 49,1595 11,9545 641,3846
27 7,701895 49,115 12,094 690,3775
28 7,795991 49,0848 12,1832 726,0497
29 7,839524 49,0704 12,2242 665,2588
30 7,84783 49,068 12,2322 599,1993


